Cardinal McKeefry School Newsletter
Kia ora te whānau,

Catholic Character
Tomorrow at 11:30am we gather together to witness the Stations of the Cross at
St Thomas More Church. The Room 1 and 2 students have prepared brief
vignettes of each station. We hope you are able to join with us in observing this
Ritual.

Welcome
Nau Mai Haere Mai
Fáilte
欢迎
Maligayang pagdating
Welkom
Willkommen
Добро пожаловать
Afio mai
Malo e lelei
Selamat datang
Bienvenida
Ahlan Wa Sahlan
Velkommen
Salam
Croeso
Youkoso
Mabuhay

Preparing for Baptism
Next term we will run a preparation for Baptism for those children who would like
to become Catholic. We have space for children from Catholic families who have
not yet received the Sacrament of Baptism. Please get in touch with Tania to
register your child’s interest.

Upcoming Dates
12/4 Last day of Term 1
11:30am Stations of the Cross @
St Thomas More Church
13/4-28/4 School Holidays

Term 2
Week 1
29/4 First day of Term 2
Heads up- Teacher only Day 31 May
Friday-School Closed
(sKids will run a day programme)
Week 2
7/5 Kids Lit Quiz
10/5 School Swimming Sports
2.15pm School Assembly

Ngā Rerenga KōreroMāori Phrase of the
Week

11 April 2019

Opportunity to Learn about Brain Development from Nathan Wallis
The Cardinal McKeefry staff have greatly benefited from hearing Nathan Wallis
speak about brain development over the past few years. You may have heard
Nathan on RNZ speaking with Catherine Ryan about the first 1000 days in a
child’s life and the developing brain. We are pleased to inform you that the
opportunity for parents to attend a night with Nathan Wallis is being held by Raroa
Intermediate. There are still tickets available for the workshop on the 31st of May
about the Developing Brain. Tickets can be purchased from Eventfinda.
Academic Competitions
Last chance to enter the CEM academic competition. The competitions are open
to all Year 5-10 students in English, Mathematics and Science. Students can
enter in one or more subjects. Please send your entries to school.
Soccer Uniforms
Please return your soccer uniform to the office. We will send out forms for the
2019/2020 season early Term 3. There are some outstanding soccer fees that still
require payment. Please check your records and contact the office to arrange
payment.
THANK YOU
Thank you to Hayley Honiss for your hard mahi as PTA Chairperson in 2017 and
2018. We really appreciate your willingness to support our school in this way,
especially as you were studying at university as well as working during this time.
Thankfully Hayley is staying on as a member of the PTA.
Ngā mihi nui, Tania Savage

torore: trolley
I utaina e au ngā kai ki
roto i te torore.
The food was loaded into
the trolley by me.

Ra whanau
kia koe to
Ropati who
celebrates his birthday
tomorrow, and to Eli who
celebrates his birthday
during the school
holidays.
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Te Papa School Trip to Terracotta Warriors

On Monday the whole school went on a trip to Te Papa.

Each class was booked in at different times to see the
Terracotta Warriors Exhibition. It was very busy in the
exhibition as there is only two weeks left until the exhibition
finishes. It was great to see the history and discover so
much about life in ancient China. We also had a session
with an educator from Te Papa and found out about how
different groups of people “discovered” New Zealand and
ended up living here. It was fun to learn about navigating
by the stars and looking for clues such as birds and clouds
on the way to Aotearoa. Thanks to all the parents who
came with us on Monday to help supervise groups.
When I was at Te Papa we got to see the Terracotta Warriors. When we went in we
saw a bunch of really cool stuff, the best one was the sword. It was amazing, there was a light right above it and
the room was super dark so it looked very cool. When we got to the warriors I was astonished to see them. Oh
and best of all the room had chairs! I know, I know, but we were standing for hours and hours so I was so thankful
for the chairs. After the Terracotta Warriors we went to the Toi @rt section and it had a mirror thingy that
quadruples things and it was cool. By Oscar
When we reached Te Papa I was starving as I had not had much breakfast. We went to drop our bags at the
bag place. Then Laura (our education person from Te Papa) came over to see us. We walked up 2 flights of
stairs and stood in a circle around the world map. We talked about what countries were in the Pacific
Triangle. After that we went to see the Terracotta Warriors. They were in different shapes. We also saw
some horses. I thought it was fascinating because they were delicate and interesting. Some of them looked
powerful and were cracked. The soldiers were life sized. I recommend that all people go and see the exhibition
because you will enjoy it. By Ashmi
I roared with laughter when Nico told me a joke. Fast forward to twenty minutes later– so there I
am looking at the tiny gold blade rusted and broken. Suddenly it flashed and I was blinded for a
moment. Then the light faded and I saw the knife in its original form not rusted or broken but
fully made. I was imagining it. After what felt like days I got back to the present. Eventually I
drifted over to the Terracotta Warriors and stared in amazement at the craftsmanship of the
warriors. My favourite were the archers because I love archery. By JJ

Otari Parish News Flax Cross Making Social Nigh- Friday 12 April St Thomas More Lounge 6.15pm
Stations of the Cross 7pm This Social evening is an opportunity for Parishioners from St Teresa's, St Thomas
More and the Cathedral and the school communities to spend time together. Just bring along your own dinner/
takeaways at approx.6.15pm. After dinner the Tongan Community will lead us in Stations of the Cross in the
Church at 7pm. Then everyone will be shown how to make flax crosses from Harakeke (NZ flax). Dessert, tea and
coffee will be provided. The flax crosses will be used by all church communities on Palm Sunday. The crosses will
help us express the Easter story and are beautiful to keep even when they dry out. Mark this date in your diary
and come along for some prayer and fellowship.
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Summer Soccer Celebration

It was so lovely to see all our soccer families come together for an end of season party. Special mention to Phil for
organising and Antonio for running the BBQ.

Year 3 Sports Festival at Marsden School

The cold wind calmed down. The mist lifted from the hills. The sun appeared and began to warm the earth. We all
arrived at school with anticipation that the year 3 sports festival was going to happen! Checking we had what we
needed we were off to Marsden for the sports festival. Over the day we played seven games. We kicked for goal; ran
for the line; filled the bucket; dodged the ball; played the much enjoyed bench ball; and we communicated and were
encouraging to other teams. Our tamariki developed their physical literacy of: move; think; communicate.
A big thanks to our parent helpers: Antonio, Phil and Jerome.
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This week was the last session for Term 1 and we would like to send out a big
thanks to Yoon, Donny and Pam who have helped out a lot in the kitchen this
term. Estelle has been planning some amazing meals for us that has allowed the
students to develop some great kitchen skills.

The Garden Group

This week in the garden the pest control team were very busy mouse hunting.
We don’t want any mice eating our crops or chasing the native animals around our Charlotte made a batch of
school. Ashmi and Ananyaa were sorting out the last of the tomatoes. The rest of yummy looking scones at
the sunflowers were pulled out and WATCH THIS SPACE for what will be planted home last week, keep it up
next…. Two small pumpkins were discovered in amongst the corn and flowers. Charlotte!
Spinach, leeks and silverbeet haVE now been planted. The baby plants were thinned
as they were getting overcrowded. This means that the strong ones will have a chance to grow. Corn was harvested
and tasted great once it was cooked. A big thanks to John and Liz for planning and running such great activities in the
garden each Wednesday.
Volunteers are always welcome so if anyone in our school community would like to come along on Wednesday
mornings between 9am - 11am to help out in the garden or kitchen please let us know. All volunteers get to sit down
at the end and share the delicious food that comes out of the kitchen.

The Kitchen Group

This week the students helped us all travel to Asia by creating delicious Vietnamese spring rolls. The students cut up
the vegetables as finely as they could to make a filling for the spring rolls. It was fascinating to see how the hard
circles became soft and flexible enough to roll and wrap once they were soaked in warm water. The students found
that the more they rolled the better they got - practice makes perfect. They even made the dipping sauce to go with
the spring rolls. When the garden team came in they were very surprised at how fantastic the meal tasted and the
whole feast disappeared very quickly.
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